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Meetings Scheduled

LUSC on Campus Today
The Legislative University
Study Committee (LUSC) will be
OJ) the UNM campus today and
tomorrow for tours of the campus
and m.eetjngs with university
officials and students.
The LUSC has been touring
state supported colleges in an
effort to open up lines of
communications wHh the students
at the institutions of higher
learning and the Jegisla tum,
The joint, interim,,committee of
the state legislature will start
today wUh an introduction at 9

Fol

a.m. in room 230 of tho SUB to
be followed by a gene1·al tour of
the PNM campus. From 10 a.m.
to 11 a.m., student officers wm
meet with committee members in
Room 230 in tho SUB. From
12:30 p.m. to 2 p.m., an open
forum for all students will be hold
in the Ballroom in tho SUB.
Facully members will meet with
the LUSC from 2 p.m. to 3:30
p.m. and tho Regents and
President Heady arc scheduled to
meet with the committee fi'Om
3:30p.m. to 4~30 p.m.
Tomorrow's schedule includes

tours of tho library, the bookstore
and the medical school. The
LUSC · will also hear Dr. Grace
Olivarez of JSRAD dul'ing their
lunch break.
Members of the LUSC are:
Rep. Richard A. Carbajal,
chairman; Sen. Joseph E. Gnnt,
vice-chairman; Rep. Raymond
Garcia; Rep. Philip Grant; Sen,
Alex Martinez; Sen, John L.
Mor1·ow; Sen. Wayne Radosevich;
Rep. Ben Roybal; Rep. Nick
Salazar; Sen. Kenneth Schlientz;
and Rep. Merrill Taylor.

Sherman Smith

Memorial Service Sunday
Chicago, the popular seven·man
jazz-rock group, will be in
Albuquerque Saturday, Oct. l3,
for a concert in University Arena.
The Popular Entertainment
Committee-sponsored show will
begin at 8 p.m. Re~erved seating
tickets are now on sale for $6 and
$5, with a $1 discount for UNM
students.

Memorial services for Dr.
Sherman E. Smith, vice president
for administration and
development at UNM, will be held
at 5 p.m. Sunday outside the
Alumni Chapel on campus
weather permitting.
Dr. Smith died Thursday after
undergoing hip surgery Sept. 26 in
an Albuquerque hospital.
Speaking briefly at memorial
rites wHI be Mrs. Frank Mapel,

secretary-treasure!' of the UNM
Regents; Arturo Ortega, former
president of the Regentsi Rabbi
David D. Shor of Temple Albert
Congregation, and the Rev.
Francis A. Rath, pastor of First
Congregational Church,
Music will be performed by a
string quartet comprised of
Leonard Felherg, violin; Joanna
de Keyser, cello; Herbert

Levinson, viola, and David Wright,
violin. Wright is u student at
UNM; other ensemble members
arc from the UNM faculty,
Felberg said the group would
perform the adagio movements
from Mozart's Quartet in C Major,
K. 4 65, and from Haydn's
Quartet, Opus 20, Number 5.
The Alumni Chapel
southwest of Scholes Hall.
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Many Alte_rnatives Open to ~regnant Women
ByPATTYNYE
Of the Lobo Staff

The options available for a
woman with a problem pregnancy
have increased due to the
liberalization of abortion laws, the
facilitation of adoptions, and the
greater number of counseling
centers. A woman who is
diagnosed as pregnant usually
receives counseling to determine
how she feels about her situation.
She may then decided to keep the
baby, give it up for adoption, or
abort the fetus.
There are a number of centers
near the university campus where
a woman may receive counseling
and information pertaining to her
decision.
·
THE STUDENT HEALTH

Center performs diagnostic tests
to determine pregnancy and offers
counseling. Dr. Michael Hickey,
director of the Health Center,
said, 11 Students are adults with
individual rights. The job of the
medical staff is to provide that
person with enough information
so they can make a decision. The
Health Center does not moralize
or take a parental role in these
situations."
Since the Health Center avoids
the parental approach, the staff
docs not make. appointments or
referrals. "Adults don't need
referrals, they need information,"
Hickey said.
"Once a woman's head is in a
place where she feels comfortable
about her decision, she is provided

with the various routes concerning
that decision," Hickey said. "If
she decides to carry the baby to
full term,. then Birthright or an
adoption agency is suggested. If
she wants to abort, then a woman
can consult a private physician,
the Abortion and Pregnancy Test
Clinic, BCMC, ·Presbyterian, or
Lovelace Clinic.
THE WOMEN'S CENTER
provides nearly the same type of
counseling as the Health Center.
They do not diagnose pregnancies
and offer no concrete suggestions
if a woman decides to continue
her pregnancy. According to
Linda Graham of the Women's
Center, 11 the counseling is directed
at exploring the woman's feelings,
without pressure, so that she can

make her own decision." They do
continue to offer counseling and
support for whatever the decision
the woman makes.
If a woman decides to continue
her pregnancy, Birthright will
counsel, work out finances,
instruct about maternity and
infant care, provide transportation
for doctor's appointments, and if
desired, help provide
"Share-homes" where a woman
who's about to give birth may
receive care and support from a
.
family.
Julie Sheehan, counselor at
Birthright, said, "We try to
maintain a positive approach. Our
prime concern is to help that
woman, let her gain back her
self-respect, and relieve any

apprehensions about pregnancy."
Sheehan stressed that Birthright's
approach is, "pro-life, not
anti-abortion," referring to the
positive aspect of their work.
Sheehan also said that if a
woman decides to give her baby
up .for adoption, there are long
waiting lists at the licensed
adoption agencies, and
prospective parents can have the
baby as soon as it leaves the
hospital. "In Albuquerque, at
least, there arc no unwanted
babies,'' Sheehan said.
AT THE ABORTION and
Pregnancy Test Clinic, a woman
may have her pregnancy
diagnosed; .receive counseling (if
she's not pregnant the counseling
(continued on page 6)
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While the consolidatipn issue
passed by 2300 votes in the city
of Albuquerque, it failed by 6000
votes in the county outside the
city.
uThe people in the county do
not want to Jive in the city," Hay
said. "They don't want to be
governed by the city."
Hay cited higher taxes, the
sheriff's department, the rate of
crime in Albuquerque and the
strict city building code as reasons
that coun.ty residents don't want
to live under a consolidated
government.
"The people in the county do
not want to pay the high taxes/'
he said. "Let's face it, the only
reason they (the city) want Lhe
county js on account of Lhe
money. They're not trying to do
the people any favors."
The proposed charter provided

for increased taxes only it a new
service was made available to an
area and it denied the combining
of city and county debts incurred
before consolidation.
11
Do you think the county
residents can pass a city code wHh
regard" to their housing, electricity
and plumbing? What would
happen? They'd condemn their
homes. There'd be more on
welfare," Hay said.
.
. .
.
Albuquerque had the highest
crime rate per capita in the nation
according to recent FBI crime
statistics. Hay asked frequently
during the campaign, "How'd
Albuquerque get to be number
one in cl'ime rate?;'
Answering his ()Wn question, he
said, "It wasn't the sheriff's
depat·tment that got them that
way. Hard work and better
(£onlinued on page 5)
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Should Be 'Top Official'

By LOREN LOOMIS
The AI buq uerque-Bernalilfo
Conso1idation issue might have
had a better chance of succeeding
if .the sheriff were to become the
top law enforcement officer, said
Bernalillo County Sheriff Lester
Hay.
"They'd have to make the
sheriff the top laW enforcement
officer," Hay said recently in an
interview, ' 1 because he is elected
by the people. The Chief of Police
is appointed and they don't trust
appointed officials."
The .. Bernalillo County voters;
objection to being in the city and
Hay's opposition to the
city-county consolidation issue
combined to defeat that issue in
the county last Tuesday. The
proposed chatter. would have
reduced the size of the sheriff's
duties and department.
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(Photo by Fred Johnson)

"People ... don't trust appointed officials."
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No Interest, No Action
ASUNM Sen. James Chavez stopped by
the Lobo to complain about his unfair
treatment in the news section and
editorial section of Friday's paper. The
Lobo awarded Chavez the Catch-22 award
after he didn't attend last Wednesday's
senate meeting because it was reported he
said "I'm not interested until the budget
is passed." At that time it was believed
the budget could not pass until an
election was held, an election could not
be held until an elections committee was
confirmed by senate and senate couldn't
confirm the appointments until quorum
was reached.·
Yesterday Chavez said, "It's ironic the
first time I miss a st>nate meeting, holy
hell comes down on me .... I said 'I'm
not intcresLPcl until Lhc budget is passed'
but there is more to that. I sec the basic

~

purpose of the senate is to appropriate
funds and I'm not interested in the other
petty bullshit-the inaction of the senate
by not getting along with business. I
didn't feel the senate was ready to act last
Wednesday. If some of the senators would
have brought a credible case to me saying
we need to confirm an elections
commission I ·would have gone, but
nobody talked to me."
It's doubtful other senators are going to
beg Chavez. to come to meetings and the
longer the budget election is delayed for
any reason, the longer it will be before the
senate can get on with its basic purpose of
cutting up the pie. Chavez should know it
is often mandatory to do the seemingly
little things before one can get onto the
biggics.
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'DID YOU KNOW THAT IN 1970-71 I PAID THE SAME AMOUNT IN TAXES AS THE PRESIDENT?'

Opinion
Taking
Correct Legal Steps
..

The platitudes about'women's
Jib, pro and con, have been tossed
about with increasing frequency)
reaching absurd proportions
during ihe King-Riggs tennis
match. A recent Lobo opinion
column (Oct. 5) suggested that
women forfeit their capitalistic
values in order to achieve their
dream of equality, and
sarcastically implied thai they
instead seek out jo.bs as
roustabouts or ditchdiggers. That
writer's understanding of the
movement. is distorted by his
notion that its suppOI'ters wish to
emulate the male completely-to
dress, act, and feel like a he .. man.
Nothing could be further from the
truth. Why ever would she want
to? Certainly women 'must have as
mUch of an option to choose their
place in the job market as men do,
but their ultimate goal is to have
an equal footing in a productive
labor force and thus to share full
public power.
0 n November . 6 the Equal
Rights Amendment, which passed
Congress in 1972 and must be
•'.~',10'·'~·--~'"•'•'"•'" I • •,•,,1;. •.to.•~· .. ·~~ .. ~.":-.·.~

ratified by 38 slates by 1979, will opponents affirm that in essence
be presented to the voters of New women arc different than men,
Mexico. It's aim, to assure sexual · which is, of course, nothing more
equality, has been opposed by than a circumlocation to assert
anti-ERA groups in various states, that women are incapable of
and so while passage is quite making the same important
possible, it has been thrown into decisions as their male
jeopardy. Arguments against the counterparts.
amendment are tenuous, if not
The struggle for women's
outright silly. Opponents say, for
example, that previous legislation equality has often been compared
giving special proled..ion to· • to the fight for mcial equality and
working women will be m·ased, If indeed, parallels exist: those insuch laws are to guard against contwl, i.e., middle and upper
insiduous working conditions, class white males, must consent to
they should be conferred on male pass the neceSsary legislation;
w or I{ e r s as we II. A no th er those struggling for equal
recm·rent argument is that the treatment have previously been
ERA will drastically alter. mao·riage -considel·ed different (or inferior)
and divorce laws-alimony and and o·elegated to a secondao·y
child care may even be reversed! position. The basic .notable
Yet due to tech no logy and diffel'encc, hoWeve1·, is that
mobility, the American family is women fil"e an indispensable
changing so rapidly that concepts commodity to those in control
about the sacred nuclear family and while unable to assume a
are losing validity. Legislation significant role in the labor
follows the patterns set by market or the polity, they wili
society;, it does not form them. nevel·theless have their material
Even if \heir rebuttals lack real needs well cared for and even
foundatoon, ~he staunchest. obtain a psj>udo-reverence because
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Campus Notes
Soccer Club

By DUKE McMULLAN
The UNM Soccer Club will hold
1::1 .~
a meeting on Thursday, Oct. 11 at
Nobody knows where, nobody knows when, but legend "
the SU)3 in Room 231-D at 7:30
has it that there was once a guy named Murphy who made ~ ·~ >. p.m.
~ =;
~
the following observation concerning the interactions of C'
Selection of officers, choice of
I ~
mankind with the world:
.0
players, and scheduling for this
8 season will be discussed. Any
0
If something can go wrong, it will.
·~ interested people are invited to
This simple statement of immense profundity is known, "g. ' ::s
attend.
strangely enough, as Murphy's First Law or simply Murphy's Vl
.
~
Law.
Jewish Meeting
z
....
There is another law, also attributed to the ·"'
There will be a meeting of the
...,
entire Jewish Community at the
aforementioned Murphy, called Murphy's Second Law or "'
I
B'nai Israel Synagogue on Indian
"' &"' School
Murphy's Law of Complementation. It states:
and Washington Tuesday,
If nothing can go wrong, it will anyway.
Oct. 9 at 8 p:m.
The physical manifestations of these two axioms extend
All Jewish students, faculty and
any interested people are invited.
into every field of human endeavor, probably some others as
well.
Mountaineering Club
About Murphy himself, nothing is known, although
The UNM Mountaineering Club
various rumors persist. One story has it that it was Murphy
will have a talk on how to do a
who, during Big Nastiness #1 or #2, took a look around the
wilderness survey at its meeting
on Wednesday, Oct. 10 at 7 p.m.
field of battle, inhaled deeply, and uttered for the first time
in Room 250-C and E of the SUB.
upon the face of the earth, that immortal and awe-inspiring
A slide show and a clinic on
word:
backpacks will also be presented.
"Snafu!"
For more information contact
The story does not go on to say if Murphy also coined
Bob Jacobs at 256-3073.
"tarfu" and "fubar," but does give us the impression that he
Duke City Linguistics
was an American conscript , otherwise know1i as a U.S.
The Duke City Linguistic Circle
citizen.
will feature Professor Susan Steele
Another story claims that Murphy was the Irishman who
from tile department of
bloodied his nose trying to kiss the Blarney Stone.
anthropology, speaking on "The
Reality of Modality," tonight,
Murphy's Laws show up with absolute vindictiveness in the
Oct. 9 at 7:30 p.m. in University
scientific fields. Some examples, to whit:
College, Room 12.
A wire cut to length is always too short.
A drilled hole is always too large.
College Life
If a project requires some number N of a given item, there
There will be College Life
meetings every Friday night at 7
will be N-1 units in stock.
p.m. in Hokona Dorm, Sponsored
A dropped object always lands in a manner to maximize
by Campus Crusatl~ for Christ.
frustration. (Also known as the Law of Selective Gravitation.
This is why the bread lands with the butter side down.)
Gay Lib Dance
The Gay Liberation will have a
Mother Nature is a bitch. (The biologist's general
dance on Saturday, Oct. 13 from
statement of Murphy's Laws.)
8 p.m. to midnight in the SUB
If an individual is placed in a room with a number of
Ballroom. Admission is $1.00 and
doors, all closed, one of which is unlocked, he will attempt to
the band is Beaucoup.
open all the locked doors before he tries the unlocked one.
College Life
(Loki's Law of Multiple Doors.)
College
life meetings every
If I am placed in a situation where a frustrating event can
Friday night at 7 p.m. in Hokona
happen to me or to someone else, but not both at the same
Dorm. Sponsored by Campus
time, then it will happen to me first. (Jack's Generalization.)
Crusade for Christ.
Any two standards of measurement will be inconsistent.
Yoga of A ware ness
Quantities are always expressed in the least useful units.
Kundalini
Yoga course starts
(Example: Velocity in hectares per fortnight.)
this Monday and Wednesday night
Voltmeters draw too much current.
7-8 p.m.. in the Alumni Chapel, or
The constant of integration is always irrationaL
Tuesday and Thursday 2:30-3:30
The guy that took your order always thinks you said a .
P~m. Six weeks of postures,
breathing and meditation will be
mushroom pizza with anchovies.
start~d.
Etc.
These influences are more general, of course. The
Women's Rugby Team
policeman wasn't there when the mugger showed up, but he
1-1ore women are needed to
was there when you tried to get away. That's when he busted
participate in the women's rugby
team. If interested come to
you for jaywalking.
Johnson Field at 5 p.m. on
The only way to live with Murphy's Laws is never to be
Wednesday, Oct. 10 or the
born. Some have attempted stoicism, others have tried crying
following Monday, Oct. 15.
frequently, still others have attempted suicide. Only the third
Poetry Series
seems to work, and then not always.
The ASUNM-GSA Poetry Series
will present Simon Ortiz reading
If Murphy could see today the extent of the phenomena
his own poetry on Thursday, Oct.
whose behavior he codified, he would surely turn over in his
11 at 8 p.m. in the Bandelier East
grave ... only the casket is probably too small to allow it.
Lounge. Admission is free and
Oh, well. Murphy's Law scores again.
everyone is invited.

"".s

editorial

.

"'..

Mountaineering Club

Andean Center

A talk on how to do a
wilderness survey will highlight
the UNM Mountaineering Club
meeting on Wednesday, Oct. 10 at
7 p.m. in Room 250-C and E of
the SUB. A clinic on backpacks
and a slide show will also be
presented. For more information.
contsct Bob Jacobs at 256-3073.

The University of New Mexico's
Andean Center is •ccepting applicatrons for Spring Semester siUdy
in Quito. Ecuador. Students arc
invited to stop by the Latin Amcri·
can ("enter. 229 Onega Hall for
information. Deadline for appli·
cations is Oct. 31.

Folk Dancing
Stokely Carmichael
Stokely Carmichael,
Ambassador of G ui nca and
Uganda, will speak Tuesday, Oct.
16, at 7 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom
at UNM.
Tickets are $1 for students, $2
for adults and wm be on sale at
Afro-American Studies Center,
1819 Roma, N.E.
Carmichael s appearance is
being sponsored by ohe Black
Student Union of UNM.
1

Honors Center
Informal coffee and talk
sessions will be held at tile Honors
Center Lounge every Friday from
1:30 p.m. to 4:00p.m.

o\••••••••••-•t•ollio~l•\•t•••••i•••••••••••••••it.oo•

meaningful individuals rather than
as parasites poses a threat.
With but a few exceptions,
women do want to affirm their
social, economic, and political
roles in society. The freedom not
to take a job is the freedom to be
powerless, and to have power in a
situation, one must be needed~
Barriers to equal opportunities
nave to be removed. Passage of
the ERA will no more gum·antee
equality between the sexes than
the 1964 Civil Rights Act
guaran~eed
the end of·
discrimination between the sexes,
but once the legal steps have been
taken, a positive beginning has
been made.
lise• Heidman
•->•
••
•Oo·~•
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Th<.>re is folk dandng in Santa
Fe every Friday night from 7 p.m.
to 10 p.m. at the Folk Art
M uscum, on Camino Lejo.
Admission is $1 for the first time,
then a $5 registration fee plus $1
for every subsequent visit.
Instruction is provided.
An ta relic waters teem with
kri11, a red, two-inch long
shrimp-like crustacean. It is
estimated that a yearly harvest of
70,000,000 tons of krill would
yield 20 grams of animal protein a
day for a third of the world's
population.

SUB Coat Check
The coat and book check in the
SUB is now open Monday through
Friday, 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
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In tlw begmnmg there was
lsJJ< lie< ker.
lie founded the ord<>r m
JBSII and lm aun
to< realc
.m order of priests who would
be ,1blc to meet Jhe needs of
the Norlh American people as

w"'

they <tro~c in e·a<:h ercJ. 1 each '

of their supposed intangible
qualities.
This may explain why groups
w 0 men such as HOW
0 f
(Happiness of Housewives),
aligned with various right-wing
organizations, are so opposed to
passage of the ERA. These
women, long secure in their place
in society as perpetual
dependents, are indeed fearful of
the consequences such legislation
might enLail. With time and
money in theh· hands and no
power except in a narrow circle
(rule of the roost), they tend
towao·ds self-indulgence, Little
wonder, then, that the possible
necessity to face the outside
world and ,justify .th$m~elves as

Energy Talk Today

,1ge. Modern priesls who
would be modern men.
P,1rt or the success of this
order,he bcloeved,would lie in
the f,lct that eJth man would
be himself, contributing his
own individual Jalents in his
own way for the total good.
"The individualily of man/'he
s,1id, "cannot be too great
wher1 he is guided by the
spirit of God."
And that is just what lhe
Paul isis are-individualists.
We're proud of our men and
ofeach and every individu"al

contribution-great and small.
Whether the PJuli$t keeps
boys off city slreets by r~~tor
ing and re-plan ling .1 city park
or wins awards for a remark·
,1ble TV ~cries -he is n•,pondmg
to thP nt•f.'d' as lw 5<'<'' lhem.
\Vlwrcver he servt'' -in a
pari'h or ,m inner< ily s< hool
••• ,1 youth < <•nler or on
c,lmpus ... a wdfa.c ;,hclter
or in .1 prison ... joining a
~enior titilens group or m
radio, t('levi,ion or publishing,
the P.1ulist is making his own
contribution, ,1nd keeping alive
Father Hecker's dream.
After <11!, there is a lot to
live uplo and an order is only
as good as its men.

II

For more information send
for THE PAUUST PAPERS-an
exciting new vocation kit of
articles, posters and
re~:ordings.

Wnte to;
father Donald C. Campbell,

Room 101

Paulist
Fathers
415 West 59th St., New York, N. Y.10019

''Hydrogl~n as a li'uiure Energy
Carrier" is the topic of a tall< to
be given Tuesday, Oct, 9 by
UNM's Dr. Kenneth Cox at the
First Presbyterian Church.
Dr. Cox spent this past summer
at the Johnson Space Ce.ntcr in

GSA Administrative Assistant
GSA is now accepting applications in Room 106 of the SUB for
the position(s) of Administrative
Assistant. Application forms may
be obtained there.

Houston us one of ll:l
NASA·chosen specialists studying
the potential use of hydrogen as a
source of energy. The a.•sociale
professor of chemical and nuclear
engineering received his Ph.D. in
chemical engineering from
Montana State University in 1962.
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Cries and Whispers

"
f'z

Disciplined Simplicity "::
"CRIES AND WHISPERS"
fngmar Bergman
(1'hc Guild/$1. 75; $1.50, students
and military)

•

• * *
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KATI-IARJNE HEPBURN
PAUL SCOFIEill
LEE REMICK
KATE REID
JOSEPH COITEN

ZEROMOSfEL
GENEWILDfR
AND KAREN BlACK
--IN-EUGENE IONESCO'S

BETSYIN BlAIR

EDWARD ALBEE'S

CYRILCU5.AcK

LEE MARVIN
FREDRIC MARCH
ROBERT RYAN
JEFF BRIDGES
~;.,.:l)::.::llMAN=--:.
E.UGENE ONEIUS

IAN HOLM
MICHAEL JAYSTON
VIVIEN MEROW'fT
TERENCE RIGBY
11"1JL ~ERS
HAROLD PINTER'S

-Mli.Jo\ DIRLCil'll t r r ' -

1QM0H0RQAN

-SCRf.E.H'LAVOV-

JULIAN BARRY
--AAI.M OREUU)EN--

JOHN FRANKENHEIMER

-t\Fli.MDIRlrJI'D[J'(-

IQNY RICHARDSON

STACY KEACH

~OI3E:RT SlEPHENS

HUGH GRIFFITH
--IN-JOHN OSBORNES

11-lE NtmONAL TliE'JRE
COMPANY OF ENGLAND
AlAN BATES
IAURIENCE OUVIER
JOAN PLOWRIGHT
IN
ANTON CHEKHCNS

BRocK PIETERS
MELIY'I MOORE

AAYMOND st.JA.CQUES
--IN-

KURT WEILL&

WIXWELLANDERSONS

Jrf'~ICA~~

RICHARD OCALLAGHAN
-INSIMON GAAYS
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[AURENCE OUVIER

Great plays transformed into
great new movies by your
kind of writers, directors,
stars.
One Monday and Tuesday
a month, Octobe·r through
May. Four showings, two
evenings and two matinees,
and that's it.
Starts October 29th and
October 30th at a local
popcorn factory (see theatre
list below).

SPECIAL COLLEGE DISCOUNT

Seats are limited. Get down to
the box office (or Ticketron)
with a check. Eight evenings:
$30. Eight matinees: $16 for
students and faculty, $24 for
everybody else.
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THE AMERICAN
1350 Ave. of the Atllcrkds, N. V•• N.Y. IOOIY
Pho11e: !212) 489·8820
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AMERICAN EXPRESS FILMS, INC.
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HERE'S WHERE YOU
~0 TO JOIN THE
AMERICAN FIL M THEATRE

ALBUQUERQUE
Fox Win rock

MondaySeries

TuesdaySeries

Oct 29,1973
Nov. 12. 1973
Dec. 10, 1973
Jan.21, 1974
Fcb.4, 1974
Mor.11.1974
April B. 1974
Mayo. 1974

OctJo. 197J
Nov 13, 197J
Dec. II, 1973
Jan.22,1974
Feb.5, 1974
Mar.l2, 1974
Aprd 9, 1974
May7, 1974
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The strenth of criticism lies
only in the weakness of the thing
criticized.-Longfellow
The world's biggest meat eaters
are the people of New Zealand,
according to the U.S. Department
of Agriculture. The United States
is ranked fifth, behind Argentina,
Uruguay and Australia.

\~V~h~i~ch~~u~n~s~e~t~t~le~~t~h~e~s~e~r~Jo~u~s~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~ffi[
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The June Music Festival presents

FILM THEATRE

EXHIBITION r>ATES

By MICHAEL BLAKE
Reviewing Ingmar Bergman's
movies is a bit like giving poetry a
big promotional build-up; the
advertising tends to degrade the
product. That's the case with
Bergman's latest-' 1 Cries and
Whispers.''
Mouthing adjectives like
brilliant, dazzling, and intelligent
just don't cut it. Not because
Bergman is the world's greatest
movicmaldng mind and homage
should always be paid to such, but
because he's in a class by himself.
No o nc can touch him, not
because he's invulnerable, but
because nobody can be him.
Bergman just doesn't make movies
as we know t.hem, he makes
highly stylized, personal books
with film in which great artistic
liberties arc taken. All of them
work.
More than anything, Bergman's
work stands uniq uc thanks to the
disciplined simplicity of his vision.
A basic, unencumbered premise is
what allows him to probe and that
formulistk approach changes not
at all in "Cries and Whispel's."
Sisters
Twe) sisters return to the family
estate for a vigil at the deathbed
of a third. Standing in the wings is
a kind of fourth sister in the form
of the housekeeper. Though not
related she is more kin to the
woman racked with tuberculosis
than either of the blood relatives.
What follows is not the
inLC'racLion among the sisters as
critics have so often billed it but
rather the agonizingly slow
rrveJations of how each Woman
interacts wilh the death in life
they all possess. Each is vastly
different from the other but all or
Uwm live with the finger of death
on their foreheads.
Agnes (Harriet Andersson) has
a pair of lungs that deserted her
early in life. Ironically she's the
only one whose living death turns
permanent-ironic for us perhaps
but not for Bergman who sees this
as a natural, logical Occurrence.
Agnes is the best of the sisters but
the best must always be tempered
with the worst and Bergman's
vision tells him that those with
gentle artistic temperaments must
also have shortcomings-in this
case those gentle, artistic lungs.
,
Indifference
Maria (Liv Ullmann) is blithe,
tepid, and indifferent, qua!ities

including her superficial, suicidal
husband, Blithe spirits depend for
survival on an all-pervading calm,
a condition which indifference
cannot produce, and Maria
suffers.
Karin (Ingrid Thulin) is the
wisest of the sisters--strong,
intelligent, resourceful. But her
toughness has turned to hate in a
world of weaklings and bores.
Anna (the fourth sister played
by Kari Sylwan) is a creature of
the earth-hardy, utilitarian,
instinctively the mother. But she
is shackled by a dullness of wit
that keeps her constantly groping,
When Agnes finally succumbs
the minister talks for a long time
about how lucky she is to be gone
and implores her to use whatever
influence she may have in
persuading God to relieve those
]eft behind on earth. Of course
there is no relief and the three
remaining sisters will continue to
feel the twist of the knives they've
placed in their stomachs.
Much has been made of the
way Bergman treats women, in
this film especially. Many have
chastised what they believe to be
poor renections on womanhood
but that couldn't be further from
the target. To begin with all four
are superb actresses. And Bergman
probably thinl<s correcUy that
women are the more emotive of
the sexes, not in a supl?'rficial way,
but in a real, feeling way that
makes them better vehicles for
storirs of life. Lastly, "Cries and
Whispers" is not a movie about
women, it's a movia about death
on earth.
There's no action whatsoever
by traditional standards.
Bergman's the only one who can
get away with movies of the mind.
But there's plenty of action in the
minds of t.hese four women. It's a
matter of taste but I'm or the
persuasion that what goes on in
people's heads is v~stly !l'ore
interesting than the thrill·a·mmute
c1·ap served up by oaters and cops.
Bergman has again created
something ral'c 1 and rareness, as
we all know, is what makes
certain things on earth so
precious.------

THE
CLEVELAND
QUARTET
"An Extraordinary Blend Of Talents" The Chicago Tribune
"... young, new, gifted, strong ..... The Boston Globe
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PHNOM PENH-communist ntl:r>cks and shelling eased
atound Phnom Penh Monday on the ew of the third
anniversary of the Kinner Republic and government troops
took the offensive along two major highways.
Col. Am Rong, spokesman for the high command, snid:
"1'he enemy has suffered heavy losses from our artillery f1re
and it appears the initiative is passing to our side on all sides
of Phnom Penh.''
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ALBUQUERQUE DANCERS
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Don't miss this rare opportunity
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Bridge Club

•

{rom page 1)

trained men are the key to cutting
down the crime rate," he said.
11
1 get more men and more
equipment. But they (the county
commission) harassed me and
they've done everything they
could to keep me from doing my
job," Hay said. ''Just on account
I'm against consolidation."
The County Commission has
refused to grant additional money
to the sheriff's department for
pay increases because of a dispute
over the personnel system, and for
two new patrol cars because of
alleged improper.purchasing.
On election day Hay ordered
deputies sent to the polls where
county residents voted that

resulted in numerous complaints
from voters.
HEmma Gonzales, lhe county
clerk, asked me to send one to
Whittier School because. they were
afraid of having trouble," Hay
said. "I thought if they were
expecting twuble, and r knew
what the law was, maybe I better
send some to all of them."
Hay said he received
compliments that this was an
orderly election with "no trouble
whatsoever,"
"You can't do anything but
what somebody objects to it," he
said, "I go by what the lnw says.
There's no man that can please
everybody. If the people don't
want mP nroxt timl', Llwy don't
havC' to vote for tn(l."

Career Center Sets
Interview Registration
Registration for the next
session of interviews conducted
through the Career Services
Center begins today, Oct. 9.
Interviews arc wilh business(JSt
industries, military branches and
graduate schools looking for
employees and applicanLs.
Only students, alumni and
faculty members registered with
the center can sign up for the
interviews.
Companies that will be
interviewing students include LTV
Systems, Rockwell International,
Chicago Bridge and Iron
Company, Stanford Research
Institute, The Naval Weapons
Center, the lJ,S. Air. Force, Bell
Telephone Laboratones, Texaco,
Dow Chemical and·Gates Rubber
Company.
Other companies are IBM,
Chevron Oil, Holly Stores and E.I.
duPont.
ACTION (Peace Corps and
VISTA) will be recruiting in the
Student Union Building from Oct.

22 to 25.
Harvard University Graduate
School of Business Administmtion
will be conducting interviews Oct.
24.
Dates for Uw other interviews
are available from Uw Career
Services Center.
Students not registered with
the center can contact them at
their office in Mesa Vista Hall.

Adults $4.00-Students $2.00

There will be a meeting of the
llridge Club every 'I'uesday night
at 7 p.m. in Casa Del Sol. Bridge
games afterward.

Chess Club
The 01ess Club meets every
Wednesday night at. 7:30 p.m. in
Room 231-B and C in the SUB,
The public is invited,

On loavo from tho
International School of Donca of Corneglo Hall.

To be offering professional through beginning
classes in
'BALLET
'MODERN
'TRIBAL

'TOE
'ADAGIO
'VARIATIONS

Bill Cook School of Dance
113 Alvarado N.E.

268-4704

Call now and rosarvo a placa In class to bag in Oct. 15.
~

1

The Naismith Memorial
Basketball Hall of Fame• was
incorporal<11 d in 1 959 to

SPI'V(l

as a

memorial to James Naismith who
invented the game in December,
1891 at Springfield, Mass.

Speed

high

Reading

* Study Skills
*Writing Formulas

* Memory~-Rccall
*Guarantee
Executive Reading
265-6761

$190

DELIGHTFUL CLOTHING-UNUSUAL GIFTS
from Ecuador-India-Turkey-Morocco-Greece

328·A San Felipe, N. W.
Telephone 765-5763
Old Town, Albuquerque

All

Oil & Acrilic Paints,
Sketch Pads, Canvases, and Brushes
Home Paint Supply Center
1429 Carlisle N .E.
266-3838

INTERNATIONAL BALLET MASTER
CESAR S. MENDOZA

at the
Joe Louis was heavyweight
champion fwm the June 22, 1937
fight when he KO'd James J.
Braddock after eight rounds to his
bout with Joe Walcott on Juno
25 1!MH when he• ){O'd Walcott
afl~L' 11 rounds. Louis r< tirt•d lh('
following year.

THE HARVEST

Popejoy Hall, Fri., Oct. 12
Tickets on sale at Popejoy Hall box office,

Cambodian Battle

TRIANGLE LOUNGE

NOW APPEARING

"WILD CHILD"
Dance to the latest TOP 40
Tuesday-Saturday

Remember TONIGHT
is Falstaff night with
low prices on
Falstaff Beer
9 P.M.-Closing
Have a beer and listen
to the music of
"Wild Child"
package open 10 A.M.-I :30 A.M.

.

~

Abortion . ..
(continued (rom page I)
pNtains to contraccpLivc.s), may
have an abortion performed at the
clinic, or be rrfcrr(ld to other
agencies if she should decide to
con Lin uc lu~r pregnancy. The
counseling ,;taff at the eli nic said
that counselin~ is their forte
becL~usc, ~·once a woman is
diagnosed ns pregnant, there is no
easy answer, no route is
particularly pleasing,"

Have a Ball
at the
Basket Shop!

'fhe clinic's couns"ling staff
operates an o. sounding board so
that the woman can realize how
she feels about the situation. The
doctor said that the time clement
involved is crucial when deciding
on an abortion. The limit for the
suction abortion (which is the
only method they employ) is 12
weeks LMP (since the h1st
menstrual period). He said that "a
delay of a decision of this
magnitude is a manifestation of
ambivalent feelings."
Since the clinic docs require
that someone provide the patient
with transportation after the
abortion, the clinic insures that
someone knows about the
woman's problem and that there
is someone she can share her
feelings with. If the doctor

ZORBA'S greek food

or
Cl111irs, Couches, Tnblcs, Ham·
pers, Glnsses. Teapots, l'icnlc
Baskets, Wood Chimes, Hiba·
chi, Rumph Mugs, Car>cd Coco·
nul Hends, Bamboo Curtains,
Woven Doormats, Hammocks,
Bar Stools, Victorian Rattan
Furniture,
Posters,
Mndras
Sprcnds, • Lamps,
Ashtrays,
Cnndles, Incense, Baskets, Barr
kels, Bnskcts! And More!

You'll
Agree With
the Greeks
~..r.r/..r..r..r..r////..r/..--..r..r....-..r..r~

~

S
S

602

Central SW-247-2117
Owners
Manna Makrod1m1tn &

George Hadg1dtm1tnou

•

Coronado Center 296·5559
Old Tnwn Plaza R42-Ril22
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University Chevron
1804 Central S.E.
University at Central

JVe .\peciali=<' in ~·en'ic'li to thl 1
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decides that thoro arc possibilities
of medical complications, he
suggests that the procedure he
performed in a hospital.
Post-abortion counseling is
another feature of tho clinic's
procedures.
PLANNED PARENTHOOD ~
another center where a woman
can recei-ve counseling and
.concrcle suggestions, Gail

Montgomery, director of Planned
Parenthood, said, "lhc counselors
arc good listeners who try to bring
a woman to the point of making
her own moves.n Planned
Parenthood prefers that a woman
make her own appointments with
the hospitals, clinics, or adoption
agencies, but they're flexible on
any rules if it would be helpful for
the woman. Montgomery said
that, uu the woman is a minor
and wants to continue her
pregnancy and continue high
school, she might want to check
out the YWCA's program, New
Futures. In this program, a
woman can get her high school
diploma, go through the
experience with a group of
wOmen in a similar situation, and
be helped through her delivery.
"Planned Parenthood's doors
are always wide open. Our aim is
to help the individual determine
what is best for her,"
Montgomery said.
Part of the information
provided by Planned Parenthood
is an explanation of the abortion
Jaw as it stands in New Mexico ·
and information pertaining to
specific methods, costs, and where
abortions are performed in the
city,
THERE IS NO residency
requirement in New Mexico for an
abortion. If eighteen years old or
ove'r, a woman may have a
·medically approved abortion
without parental consent. If she is
under eighteen, parental consent
is required; the consent of one
parent is sufficient, If there are no
parents, the legal guardian must
give consent. If married or not
legally separated, the woman does
not legally need the consent of
the husband, although some
doctors do require it.
The length of time from the
first day of the last menstrual
period is the key to the method
used and the cost. For pregnancies
under 10 weeks LMP, the suction
method is employed. Once the
cervical canal is dilated, lhe
doc tO I' inserts a hollow tube called'
the vacurette into the uterus until
it. touches lhe amniotic sac. The
vacUI·ette is connected by
tr:1nspm·ent plastic tubing to a
collection bottle. The vacuum
pn•sstll'l' is tUI'Iled on for 20 to 40
sC"conds, and tlw dnclot· obsel'vt-s
llw passuge of fetal and placental
tissue into llw collection boUle.
A LOCAL anesthetic may be
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Mideast Conflict

'<

CAIRO-Egypt reported an Israeli aerial and shelling
attack against Port Said and said its armed forces continued
to advance in to the Sinai desert east of the Suez Canal
Monday. The communique said Egyptian forces recaptured
the city of Qantara East after street-to-street fighting.
Egypt said it had control of the eastern bank of the Suez
Canal.
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Security Council Meets
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UNM Baseball Coach Bob
Leigh will have two teams
in the annual Lobo Fall
Baseball Tournament.

Offense OK,
But'D' Falls

HOUS'fON-'I'wo gangling long-haired teen-agers, one
carrying a Bible and a pack of cigarettes, Monday
unemotionally pleaded innocent to charges they
participated in the homosexual slayings of 27 young boys.
Elmer Wayne Henley, 17, and David Owen Brooks, 18,
remained silent throughout separate arraignment sessions
until District Judge William Hatten asked for their pleas to
murder charges.
<•
"Not guilty," they said tersely.
Hatten ordered the youths to face separate trials, Henley
on Jan. 14, 1974 and Brooks on March 4, 1974.

Hair Design for Men

Arizona
ASU
Utah
Wyoming

csu

Houston Slayings

!I

I
:\l I
I

0 n e thing's for sure in
Loboland: No one knows wlwther
lhl:l offl'm:it• or tlH.' d(>f('llS(' is in
trouble. Two Saturdays ago the
footballers lost to Air For<•e, 1 0·6,
in a defensive st1·uggle, but last
Saturday the offenses went wild
in ARU's 67·24 triumph.
"We mov<'d the ball
saLisfac lorily against Arizona
State with. two or three drives of
close to llO yards," Coach Rudy
B'eldman said, "but we didn't play
defense as well as we would have
Jik(ld."
"ASU is an excellent !Ram
which play<•d without making
mistakes. We are not an excellent
team and we made mist.akC~s."
· The Sun Devils didn't lose a
fumble or get intercepted while
the Lobos threw four
interceptions and lost one fumble.
UNM did hit on 13 of 25 passes
for 195 yards, figures not
g-enerally associated with a
Feldman team, but the coach said
those interceptions nullified much
of the passing game's
effectiveness.
UNM will need the kind of
defensive effort displayed in the
Air Force game and the kind of
offensive effort shown in the ASU
game (minus the mistakes) to
defeat this ·week's WAC foe,
Arizona. The Wildcats are tied
with their powerful
neigh bors-ASU-for the WAC
lead and are 4·0 overall. Game
time is 7:30 Saturday night in
Tuscon.'

I<

2

0

0

2
1
1
1
0
0
0

0
0
1
2
1
1
2

0
2
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BYU
UNM
UTEP
WAC Scores
ASU 67 UNM 24
Arizona 23 Iowa 20
Utah St. 13 BYU 7
CSU 33 Idaho 30
NMSU 27 UTEP 23
UCLA 66 Utah 16
Wisconsin 37 Wyoming 28

2
2

3

5

Stal~,

Nrw M<'xko Highlands and
'l'exas Wesleyan Univ<••·sity. Play
op~ns Thursday at noon when the
Lobos face Texas Wesleyan in a
doubleheader at the Lobo Field.
Lobo team No. 1 faces Weslrynn
at 2:30 after the No. 2 team
opens at noon.
.,
The t.ournament winds up
Saturday aflemoon at 1:30 when
New Mexico State faces Denver
and the Lobo No. 2 team faces
Highlands.
"We are progressing the way I
had hoped this fall," Leigh says of
his Lobos. (1We lost some very
fine people, especially bitters, hut
I think we're showing signs of
developing into a good baseball
t.cam."
Leigh will use several pitchers
on his Lwo t.eams with veterans
manning the top spots. Leftys
Kent Seaman, ,Jim Weber and
Scott Mill en berger will joint
right-banders Rich Olson, Gary
Anderson and Don Miller in
leading the action. Transfer Doug
Johnson, counted on for next
spring, has "d~veloped Borne
tendon problems in his shoulder,"
according to Leigh and won't see
action on the weekend.
V (' LPrans Gary SL~warl, llw
sharp-hitting catch(•r and
shortslnp !,loyd 'rhompson will
rt:JcPivr hitting lwlp front H lar~r
g1·oup of newconwrs. Outfi{'}(l< 1'
Lm·ry Eubanks is pi'Obably the
b!'st hitting throat, wilh fr<•shman
Mikr Drlmonico and Lransf(lrs
Mark Hille•· and Rob Ogl<•
providing thr~uls.
The J•.o hos lost A I I·W A C mul
UNM Athlete or the Yt•ar Dan
Fitzuvrald Lo prof(lS!-Jional
baseball.

The Lobus arc shy on som~ of
infccUon nilmcut that has
their r~turning v~trran talent also.
sidelined him till spring.
First baseman Ron Adair is not
ShorLstop·designntcd hitter Billy
out this fall and outfielder·
Smith was an ucademic casualty
infielder Bill Piskorski is out with
and outfielder Mike PetLcnuzzo is
a combil,ed mononucleosis·
playing football.
n<nnroi?ii';i';ii"ii'in~n"'ln.ni"lnrilhfi-n~~'innrTinrii'i:Tiiri'nilfn'li
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Try our Mexican/ American Family Favorites
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1830 LOMAS N.E.
2308 EUBANK N.E.

Expert Long Hair Design
No Nets, Gels, Laquer
Sprays, Heat, or Other
Sissy Put Ons
For Men or Women
bv Appointment Only

DIAL 255-0166
7804 Central SE
between Louisiana & Wyomin

(opposite Yale Park)

1

1720 Central SE
Pitcher BEER
$1.25
Fridays
-

Ken Lege: Three TO's
Against the Sun Devils

3-5 p.m.

,1/'.<f--

)~

ASU's defense ,for three
touchdowns, all scored by Ken
Lege. The Lobo split end caught
two TD passes from quarterback
Don Woods and ran 32 yards on a
reverse for another score. The
ASU offense was something else,
however.
'' 0 ffensively there's not
another team in the country that
can compare with them~"
Feldman said.
Arizona doesn't have quite the
explosive offense that ASU does,
but Feldman said the Wildcat
offense is good and the kicking
exceptional.

•

LOBO Opticians

·

across from

Yale Park
Prescriptions filled,
Repairs,
Replacements

2316 Central SE
268-4708
It's proper and fitting . . .
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CHOOSE YOUR COLORS-all sizes
.,
f

Central & San Pedro SE
Juan Tabo &
ndelaria NE

I

10%

Come feel the hills and valleys
of your feet~.____,-.,..
exercise sandals

off

Experience the coolness of
polished beechwood against
the warmth of bare skin. The
toe·grip, helps you turn mere steps
into a beautiful toning and awakening
for your legs. Scholl, the original
Exercise Sandals. Red, blue, or bone
cushioned leather strap.

ALCULATOR
Large Selection

NOW IN! THE 'B~T .SELECTiON
EVER. OF RECYCLED LEATHER
JACKET.S & .Ml;lCELLJ\NEOUS G.M._MINT.S
AT UNHE.NID Of LO\N PRJC£_5. :AL.SO
TAKE A 1..001( AT THE ..SOUTHW.EST:S
LARGEST ..SELECTION. OF NON-Pl.ASTJC.
BE.AD.S fR.OM ALL OVER. THE 1-VOR.LD-

2218 Central SE

GIFT SHOP

··. With Student I.

TACO
hloneJt ~vinr Speaiels

OFFERS: Leather Wallets from
Morocco, Chess Sets from
Europe, Boxes from Poland &
India, Exotic Jewelry from Per·
sia & India (Agates), Rugs
from Belgium & Morocco, Art
Nouveau
Posters,
Dresses
from Columbia & India.

HAPPY FEET Every Time
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MOSCOW-Soviet Communist Party Leader Leonid I.
Brezhnev said Monday that the Soviet Union is ready to
contribute to moves to bring peace to the Middle East.
His remarks, at a luncheon for Japanese Premier Kakuei
Tanaka, hinted at Soviet backing for efforts in the United
Nations Security Council to achieve a cease-fire.
But Brezhnev did not spell out what the Soviet Union
would do.
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Soviet Help

including a RhoGam shot if
needed.
PREGNANCIES OVER 14
weeks LMP have an increased risk
to the patient and are difficult to
obtain approval for unless there is
a severe medical problem. The
method used is a saline injection
or a hysterotomy. For a saline
injection, the amniotic fluid is
drained out through a catheter
positioned through the abdominal
wall and the uterine wall. An
equal amount of saline solution
(20%) is then slowly injected into
the sac. The solution kills the
fetus which is expelled within
three days due to uterine
contractions.
A hy.slProtomy is .a miniature
caesarean s~ct.ion which involves
major surgery and a hospital stay
of approximately one week.
Planned Parenthood provides
refenals for these proeedu•·es
which may cost over $500.

WAC Standings

;:;;"'"'
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UNITED NATIONS-The United States called the
Security Council into session Monday, seeking an end to
the Arab-Israeli war and binding peace negotiations.
U.S. Ambassador John Scali requested the meeting on
instructions from President Nixon. His spokesman said it
was not definite whether Scali would make a formal
proposal.

used although all procedures
depend on the doctor. The entire
procedure takes about two hours,
and the woman is not put to bed.
At Bataan Hospital, the cost is
$200 including a RhoGam shot if
the patient has RH negative
blood. Presbyterian costs $204,
including RhoGam. BCMC takes
into account the patient's
financial need if she is a county
resident.
For pregnancies over 10 weeks
and up to 14 weeks LMP, the
method is a D & C. Once the
cervical canal is dilated the doctor
inserts a curette (a surgical
instrument wilh a spoon-like tip)
into the CaVity or the Utei'US to
scrape loose the embryo and
placenta. Loosened portions of
embryonic tnat£11'ial art? removed
from the uterus with an ovum
forceps. Th<' l'lllirc time involved
is about a day. Both Bataan and
Presbyterian charg-e $350,

The UNM baseball team hosts
the annual Lobo Fall Baseball
Tournament Oct. 11·13 hero. Six
teams, including two from Uw
host Lobos, will play in the round
robin tournament to be
conducted on the two UNM fields
on the University's South
Campus.
Joining the Lobo teams will be
Denver University, New Mexico

OJ
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Six Teams In Lobo Fall Baseball Tourney
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Flat or Raised Heol $12.95

Pocket, AC·DC,
AC Only,
DC Only
Up to 14 Digit
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"Featuring Shoes Designed
With Your Foot Comfort In Mind"
I
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mexico

ORTHOPEDIC SHOE SHOP

4821 CENTRAL • OPPOSITE HILAND SHOPPING
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CLASSIFIED

c;r bu mail
Clnsslfled Advertising
UNM P.O. [lox 20
Albuqucrnue, N.M. 87100

w

l)

PERSONALS

DANCFJ Wl'J'H GAY LIB to the music of
BUI\U, 8:00pm, Snt, Oct, 13, SUB llllll_r?om, $1.00.
10/12
EMETlGENCY MEETING of the enUre
Jewl11h Community B'nnl larue) Synugoguc, 4401 lndinn School, 'l'ucduy, October 0, 1973, 8 :OO pm. If you CARl~
he there.
10/0

NAHCO~riCs
ANONYMOUS
~rucdny
nile: 7 :ao Cnntcrhury ChuPcl, 426 University NE.
10/!J
AGORA, PHOPT,E who listen, Drop hy the
NW corner. of Mcsn Vista or cull 277·
tln
3013,
WANTED: ~rUTOR for lntro!l. stntiatlca,
will pny, 2G0-0034.
10/10
l'RI~ONAN'l' AND NEED HELP? You
lmve frlen!ls who cnrc ut Dlrthright.
247-9810.
WIU'J'ERS NEEDED: New Mexico Dully
Lobo. Apply In Jlcrson ut the Lobo, room
168 of Student Publlcutlona,

2)

LOST & FOUND

l•'OUND: Smull bltl!'l( fl'ltlnlt• do~~ ut <1entrnl & Ynl<'. Cnll 277·2440, ll·fi, nrt('r G,
242-0fi47.
~--Jt'OUND: Mnn'll ~role! \V(lddirm bnml in
C11An Dt•l Sol. Jdt'ntify & <'lnim in CrrRh•
il•r'n Oflire NM Union Bulllnl'!l:> Oflit•t•.
LOS'I': Pmqcriniion wlr<'-rimme<l s.tlnsnes
t'll!le. Artl'r a, 2GG-Oii 10, 10/11
FOUND: 'Prl'll!'J'irJlion wln•·rimmecl gJnsses
in D Plll'l<inrt Jot. Jcl<•ntlfy nml <•lnlm in
.•Tournnlism Jlui!!!in~r._rm. 20_G_.- - - L 0 S 'f: NOHWI·~GJAN 'ELKHOUNI>S,
hlm•k, ~!rey f(•mnlt'll, Sundin foothills. H<'wnrcl. 204-G:WG.
10/0
I•'OUND: G ;~;~ld u;;-.;trine klt~riduy nile, 200 hloclt or Stnnrord. Cnlf 200·
4(i04.

_!.r~ l~l,o,.,•er('cl

H)

SERVICES

3)

SEHV1CES

AIISOLU'l'ET>Y FREE I Hoommnt<! Ht•f<'r•
rul Sl'rviet', Homcfintl<'rs, 401fi Centrnl
NE, 206·7001.
tfn
WANTED: Your old• neWRJllllll'ru, mugnzin<'s. nluminum t•nns, nnythlnr~ r·e-<•yclenhl<!. Wr will piek Lht•m up nnylim!'.
Unlt('cl Gothir Church, 1177-GGHI,
10/12
PHOl~r~SSIONAT, TYPJS'l'. IBM l'nrbonrlhhon: JWnrnnteccl nccurnry; rrnsonnhl<'
10/12
rnl<'s. 2!1R-7141.
llEJ.TN DANCING~-'1'11<' tmrient nrt thnt
cl'l<•hrnl<~ wotnnn. A 12-wel'lt <·ourH(' ullllzittlt yo1m & nwditntion with o:.>mllhnsis
on hotlY nwnrenes.'> & self nJIJirccintinn.
:144-7291l.
10/lll
11ASSPORT, IDENTil~ICATION photos.
Lowest prlct.'ll In town, fnat, plcaslm:.
Nrnr UNM. Cnll 2Gii·2444 or come to
1717 Glrnrd N.E.
9/7

FOJ~

RENT

SE 1-b!lrm lurnlahed house wllh nil 1Jtilltlea pnlcl. Include:! ('nrpctlng, drllJ)Cfl,. &
PaLlo, Children, peta & sin~tiM, OK.
Wnlldng d!Btnnco to UNM. Only $116
(69·!1fi). llomefmdcrs, 266-7001. Smull
10/9
fcc.
BIMU'l'Jlo'UI, FURNISHlm HOUSE nceoo
!erpnlc roommate. Wnsher/drycr 20IJ-0622
cvcnlm~ll.
10/11
lJUCA YA HOUSE SOUTH, Lcnd & Maple
SI·~. From $12fi per month. J,nrv,o l BR,
2 BR, & efficiencies. Prlvntc bulconlCfl,
11arldmr, full-security bull!llng, completely
furnlHhc!l, rclrlgcrllted nlr. Onll Jim at
84!!-7632.
tfn
BOSQUW PLAZA APAHTMENTS. Adqbc
Stylc-1 & 2 lldn. Furn, & UnCurn.Utilltlc:l Included, Pool, Kill! bnrbenue,
lnntc bnlc!onlcs, saunn, ref. nlr, 10 min.
from UNM. Wnterbeds pcrmilted, From
$160.00. 8201 Murqueltc NE-20G-G071.
Stuclent.a & professors welcome Ill

5>

FOH SALE

MAZDA RX2 IIJlQrt roupr;o, 1071 (pur.
l'lutr.C'cl nrw 4/72 l, 16000 mil<'!i. I•;xl'l'll<•nt (•ondition. 208-8700.
10/1 fi
_,..,.._,.
.
'G:I VW ll!m, $400 or hml ofTrr, R42·0602.

-

~~.-

~~----

----10/10
l'l'lix 3rimm. In!•luclr!l

C:AMI•:HA: Cnnnon
llld, liOmm lens. Sup(•r <'nnnonmntir
l'oior hons, widl' nrntlt! lt•nH, tell'r>hoto
zoom h•nn, ll'l('(•nnv<•r·t!'r, $GOO, 344-0iil fi.
...;10/lli
l 071 BMW 7G0r!' cxr!'llt•nl !'On dillon, Only
!1000 mil<•!!, 200·3344.
10/10
FOR SAT,Jo;--'07 Doclr~l' hnlf ton J>U. V!l,
4-Bfll'('t), 200·400(),
10/15

__________ ......

-~-.,...._

=IO>t"=" __

,_,__.,.

FOR SALE

5>

'fV RJ<}PA!R I Student discount, service cnll
$3. l•'rco eHtlmt~W!I I 205-6043,
10/10

4J

Red Sl<el ton
Remarries

ADVERTISING

RntCR: 10¢ per word, $1.00 minimum.
Tcrm11: I'nyment must be mndc In fuU
nrlqr
lnacrtfqn qf ndvcrtla<:mcnt.
Where: Journnllsm Oulldfng, Room 206.

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI}Comedian Red Skelton married
free lance photographer Lothian
Toland Monday in a s~mple
single-ring ceremony.
The couple was married by the
Rev,· David Lankin, senior
minister of the First Unitarian
Church, before a small group of
friends and onlookers.
Miss Toland, 35, wore a floor
length pink chiffon dress and
carried a bouquet of white roses.

10fi7 FORD S'J'ATJON WAGON, PS, AC,
powc~r buck window. New brukt."S, "cry
good tln11, 300 Vll, $700. 281-6104 10/10
FOH SJ\J,J•}-Glrl'a 6-apced bike, npprox.
22" frame. $40, Cull 760-6281 for more
lnformutlon,
10/10
1070 VW Cnmper, Rc!l, excellent conclltion,
$2000, 281·5236.
10/10
BICYCLES. J,owest prices on most fnmous
blcyclcs and componenta. Over 100 Gltnoc>.s, Zeus, nnd other mnkcs In stock.
Some used from $70, Dick llall<!tt 2661702.
10/12
30 PORTADLE TV'a, $25-$60. 441 Wyoming NE. 256-6087.
10/20
!U<;I•'ItiGErtA'rOn, DORM-SIZE, one year
old, pcrfe<'t eonditiqn, $60. Cnll 843-7179.
10/9
WHJLE THEY LAST. Bnck issues or the
Dally l.obo nrc sold for lOc cnch In Stullcnt I'ubllralions Business Office room
201i,
.Tournnllsm Bullcllng.
~· - - · ~~c-• - - _,;;;_;__ _ _ __
FHU:WOOD -Pnlo Duro woodyard. UNM
ntutlc:ont. 242-Bl70~·842-!l080. Cnll weckclnYfl h<"fore 8 nm or nft<'r 3 pm nnytim<'.
10/IG
SnL or Sun.
1!173 HONDA, 171Jrr. Low mill'nft.t>, Call
2!14-476:1.
10/0
--~---------~
'71 SUZUKI "600" nuJwr blkr. Ph. 265C.!JH, Mon.-Fri. Ask for Mnr;v.
10/0
~~~-'""'

__
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W AN'rED : Hnmmork lrnme ( lnexpenslv<'l. Cnll 277-3777.
10/9
W AN'rED: Gibson Guitar. Pny up to
$200, Richnrd, 266-5844.
10/16

~Every

~Lone

Ranger;
&
Hopalong
Cassidy

spect:uum
LOUIS MALLE'S

T

LEGAL SERVICES. UNM J,nw School
Cllnlcnl Program offem Jegnl servicl'S
!or students nnd stnfT. Furnished by
cnrnlifled lnw students und<!r lnculty auPervlslon. Avnilnbllity limited to those
whM<! nsscta nnrl income do not exceed
cslnbllshl!d ~uidellncs. 60c registration
lee. Cnll 277•2013 or 277-3604 for in·
formnlion nnd appointments. Sponsored
by Assoclnled Students of UNM.
tfn

8& 10pm.

Continuous
Showings
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
In the SUB Theater

75C

]9VEI{S
PORTRAITURE

IMAGES-PORTRAITS, PASSPORTS, nppllcntlon photographs. Close, quick, snne.
2312·A Central SE. Dehind Dutterflelds.
266-9957.
tfn

~1117

Wednesday

Featuring
Tomorrow:

'k .
lLe

WITH JEANNE MOREAU IN

St\ N M t\'J'Jo:O N 1·:

~~~~VERSION

TEIYPIIONE 2!ill·4!l:l7

Ne\N Mexico
Daily Lobo

~

Sponsored by
•
Student Activities

~---

Classified Advertising Rates
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CLASSICS ~
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co

1

8-lOpm

~U~.N~.M~.~ST~U~D~EN_T__U_N-IO~N--------~
THEATRE 277-2031

Cuild

3405 central n.e.

A FILM FROM
INGMAR BERGMAN

•

CRIES
ANd

WHISPERS
starring

•

LIVULLMANN

Directed and Written By

INGMAR BERGMAN
Showtimes 6:15, 8:05, 9:55

00

-

Want Ads say it

t

5 or more consecut;ve insertions
with no copy changes,
6c per word per day
60c per day minimum charge

Terms

Cosh in advance

'UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106

Big Way!!

Plcosc: r!acc the fol!o ... ing closs;fcd odvcrllsement in the New Mexico

JOe per word, $1:00 minimv:-.1 charge

'l'eS bcg,rH1.ng

jl)

soyears of ~
~RTOON~

p

1n a

~~ 8'tj
~

265•0220

--~

boto

THURSDAY

theatre

~

FOJUJ J•'AlUI.ANg for sale, <'XCCIJ('Ot ron·
ditlon. lfi20 Stanford Ng, 266-4285.
10/11
l!lG!l 24 Jt., sgr,I•' CON1'A INED 'l'rnvcl
Trullcr, excellent condition. 292-.2442.
10/!l
BICYC:r,l~S. Rl•nson ('lid snl<! on nil makes
<'Xl'l'l>l gitnne & zenus. Used bikes nnd
trurk hila•s. 10 UJJeo:.>d tundema for rt.ont,
Dit•lt llnllt•Lt, 206-1702.
10/12
1!171 I•'IA'l' BliO spyder eonvertibl<!. $1800.
SIIJI<•r ('Onclition I 7G6-fi178.
10/11
- - - ·- ·-·--..
=.. - - ·
MOBJI,J~ l!OMI~. l!lfi7 Armour--12-fi7, 2
__ b('_<froom, el('nll. 200·686_~! ~~~-77_~?.:2_~/11
l•'OR ALL YOUR stereo ll<'('ds, sec United
l•'rcight Sni('S, :J!l20 Stm Mateo NI~, MonFri, IJ.!) & till G on wcckentla.
10/11

nTCYCLE REPAIR SPECJAJ,JST. All
mnkes, prompt gunrnntel!d service on nny
ttroblem. Lowest Jlrlccs. I~v<!nltrgs, Dill
linrt. 2GG-1421
10/31

~

MISCELLANEOUS

71

~

Miss Toland's first. She is the oo
daughter of noted Hollywood
cinematographer Gregg Toland.
The couple will live in Palm
Springs, Calif.

EMPLOYMENT

GrRI.S OVER 21 for inlcrl'llting work, ex_:~llent pny, 206-4464 nrter 1 pm. 10/2~
PAH'l' TIM!~ JOBS. $340 n month. Cull
Z77·2HlO. 3 :30·4 :30.
10/6
MI•:N- - WOMEN! ,TOBS ON SHIPS l
No e;ocpcrienre required. Jo~:occcllcnt pay.
\Vorldwid£> trnv<•l. l'l'rfel't summer job or
l'lll'<'C'r, Srnd $3 for information. SEA·
Jo'AX, DC'Pl. 0-lli, 1'.0. Dox 2049, Port
~uo:.>I!!S, Washington 08362,
10/10
PAH'l'-TIME Jon-:-M~st be over 21 Yl'll· old.
Apply in Pl'rson-urnduato:.> students only.
SrwcWay Llnuor Store, 6704 Lomns NE.
10/6

'rOM YOUNG'S SPA MT•;MBERSliJP.
Nirw months !or $14.60/monlh. 2!HI-1120.
10/0
JEWELRY ·~- SpPI'inlizin~~ in <'Ustom l'n•
~~lll!'l'ment ·
wedcllnr: R<!bl. Chnrli<' Honwro. 20B-311DG.
10/16
-=-"""' ""'
'fi!l FJA'r. Good rondition. $71i0 or b<'st
10/0
oftt•r: dny 277-3!114 l'Vt'. 21iG-7!11 0.
~""

It was the third marriage for ;J'
the 6 0-year-old comedian and ':§

, under the heading
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